This paper analyses the impacts of low interest rates and lax underwriting standards on the U.S. housing boom around the beginning of the new millennium. We suggest a timevarying mean of the log price to rent ratio (PtR) to capture the persistent changes in housing prices. We show that the increasing latent trend in the PtR was significantly affected by the increased securitization of residential mortgage loans and decreasing interest rates, with the former effect being about three times larger than the latter. In absence of securitization, negative interest rates would have been needed to reproduce an equally large housing boom since 2003.
Introduction
The U.S. housing market's boom and bust around the turn of the twenty-first century has led to a chain reaction resulting in a global crisis. The role of credit supply in this housing boom has received ample attention. Among other factors, it has been pointed out that low interest rates (e.g. Himmelberg, Mayer, and Sinai, 2005; Leamer, 2007; Taylor, 2007) , lax underwriting standards due to securitization practices (e.g. Keys, Mukherjee, Seru, and Vig, 2010; Mian and Sufi, 2009) , bad originator practices (Griffin and Maturana, 2016) , deregulation (Favara and Imbs, 2015) and risk-taking in lending by banks encouraged by low short-term interest rates (Maddaloni and Jose-Luis, 2011 ) have contributed to increased credit supply.
One of the most intense debates in this literature is the effect of the interest rates versus the effect of the underwriting standards (securitization). On one side, it is asserted that the low Federal Funds rate (Leamer, 2007; Taylor, 2007) or the (related) decline in mortgage rates (Himmelberg, Mayer, and Sinai, 2005) has contributed to the housing boom. Lower real interest rates imply lower financial costs of the mortgage loan, and potentially lower discount rates for future cash flows from owning houses (Poterba, 1984) . These in turn lead to an increasing demand for housing and an acceleration of prices. On the other side, Bernanke (2010) argues that only a small proportion of the increase in house prices can be attributed to the stance of the monetary policy (supporting evidence can be found, e.g., in Del Negro and Otrok, 2007 and Glaeser, Gottlieb, and Gyourko, 2010) , and the deterioration in mortgage underwriting standards is likely a key explanation of the run-up of house prices. Using loan-level data, Keys, Mukherjee, Seru, and Vig (2010) show that securitization practices led to significant relaxations of underwriting standards. Analysing ZIP code-level data, Mian and Sufi (2009) confirm that the expansion in subprime mortgage credit from 2002 to 2005 was closely correlated with the increasing securitization of subprime mortgages. Through securitisation, additional funding sources for mortgage loans have endogenized the credit supply (Shin, 2009 ). This paper contributes to the above mentioned debate by looking at the effects of both interest rates and securitization simultaneously. It provides rare aggregate evidence on the relative impact of both factors on trends in house prices. The framework of the analysis follows the asset market approach using a dynamic variant of the Gordon growth model (e.g. Campbell, Davis, Gallin, and Martin, 2009; Plazzi, Torous, and Valkanov, 2010) for the log house price to rent ratio (PtR). We adopt a generalized version of this approach, which allows the local mean of the PtR to be time varying. This is consistent with the observed non-linearity in house price dynamics. State and time dependence of house price dynamics have inspired time series studies applying structural breaks (e.g. Chien, 2010) , regime-switching models (e.g. Hall, Psaradakis, and Sola, 1997) , and varying parameters (e.g. Guirguis, Giannikos, and Anderson, 2005) . Allowing a time-varying mean can be thought to generalize this line of modelling trends in house prices. Changes in the mean of the PtR could be due to persistent changes in expected return (risk) and economic fundamentals such as productivity and income gains. For the increases in the U.S. house prices within our considered period, however, the potential major contributors include irrational house price patterns, expansionary mortgage credit policies, and lax lending standards associated with securitization (Mian and Sufi, 2009 ). Among these, our work focuses on the role of the measurable triggers, i.e., interest rate policies and securitization.
We estimate a latent state process reflecting the varying mean of the PtR in a nonlinear state space model. A time-varying instead of a constant mean of the PtR is supported by log likelihood diagnostics. The identified trend is upward sloping from the early 1990s until 2007. The consideration of a continuously varying state enables us to investigate the particular relation between U.S. housing markets and credit markets around the beginning of the twenty-first century in a stable manner. If the observed PtR were used instead, no stable relationship could be confirmed. We find that the observed PtR is integrated of order two in terms of stochastic trending, while other variables in the system are integrated of order one. Mixing variables with different integration orders likely invokes unstable relationships and spurious inference. Considering a trending mean of the PtR provides a new interpretation of the relationship between credit market conditions and housing markets -significant influences of credit market conditions on the housing market are likely relevant for long-run trends rather than short-run dynamics.
We overcome the difficulty of endogeneity among variables by using Vector Error Correction Models (VECMs), which allow endogenous effects from all involved variables directly. Our results show that both decreasing real mortgage rates and increasing securitization activities contributed significantly to observed increases in the mean of the PtR. It has adjusted to changes in mortgage rates and securitization activities significantly and with an increasing speed since 2002. The increase in the mean of the PtR has also positively contributed to securitization activities during the later 1990s and the early 2000s. Importantly, securitization played the most important role in describing the recent accelerations of the PtR. Respective impulse responses show that the impact of a standardized shock in securitization is about three times larger than the impact of a standardized shock in the real mortgage rates. A counter factual analysis shows that in absence of securitization activities, negative mortgage rates would have been needed to induce an equivalent housing boom since 2003. Without securitization activities the nominal interest rate for 30-year fixed conventional home mortgage would have to be as low as 4% in the early 1990s and decrease to about −6% in 2008 in order to obtain the same mean of the PtR. Our results strengthen the importance of regulatory and supervisory policies in the mortgage-backed securities market in stabilizing housing markets.
The time-varying mean of PtR also confirms that the U.S. housing markets share similar features with the U.S. stock markets. There is a large body of finance and macroeconomic literature documenting the persistent variations in the mean of the price to dividend ratio (e.g. Lettau, Ludvigson, and Wachter, 2008; Herwartz, Rengel, and Xu, 2016) , and studying the causes and implications of these variations (e.g. Vissing-Jorgensen, 2002; Calvet, Gonzalez-Eiras, and Sodini, 2004; McGrattan and Prescott, 2005; Guvenen, 2009; Lettau and Van Nieuwerburgh, 2008; Lustig and Van Nieuwerburgh, 2010) .
The next section illustrates the persistence in the PtR and its implications for the dynamic Gordon growth model. Section 3 describes the adopted state space model of the PtR in detail. The model is evaluated and compared with a constant mean model in Section 4. Section 5 discusses results from subset VECMs and Section 6 concludes.
Detailed descriptions of the data, the applied particle filter algorithm, and approximation errors that result from the present-value approach are provided in the Appendix.
Empirical observations
This section documents two empirical observations: the persistence in the PtR and it's approximation error resulting from the dynamic Gordon growth model based on a constant mean. Both observations support a time-varying mean of the PtR. We use quarterly data of the FHFA housing price index and the rent of primary residence as a component of the CPI for the time period of 1975 to 2009. To obtain the PtR illustrated in Figure 1 , the housing price index is scaled so that the mean of the PtR is about 4.1581, as reported by Ayuso and Restoy (2006) for a similar time period. Focusing on the recent boom in house prices, the period of interest for this study is from the early 1990s to 2006. Data before 1990 are needed to prepare the estimation and data up to 2009 is used to assess model robustness.
A stylized fact of the housing market is the strong persistence in house prices. A change in house prices tends to be followed by a change in the same direction in the following year (Case and Shiller, 1989) . Shocks have persistent effects on house prices over a long period.
This observed serial dependence in changes of house prices might reflect inefficiencies in Phillips and Perron (1988) , the spectral autoregressive estimator is used to calculate the long run variance. DF GLS refers to the modified Dickey-Fuller t test proposed by Elliott, Rothenberg, and Stock (1996) . KPSS refers to the stationarity test proposed by (Kwiatowski et al., 1992) . The time period is from 1975:2 to 2009:2, the total available period.
the housing market due to transaction costs, tax considerations, etc.
Our results confirm that the PtR is unlikely to be a stationary process. All unit root statistics do not obtain a rejection of the unit root hypothesis at the 10% significance level, as can be seen from Table 1 . The same conclusion is obtained by the KPSS statistic (last column of Table 1 ), which circumvents power weakness of unit root diagnostics under near integration. The null hypothesis of a stationary PtR is rejected. One might further argue that the lack of rejection of the unit root hypothesis can be due to the short time span of the data. However, including data of the PtR till 2015, which displays a large fall of the PtR, the null hypothesis of a unit root is still not rejected.
1 The PtR shows characteristics of a non-stationary variable: shocks have persistent effects on the process.
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The dynamic Gordon growth model for the PtR (Campbell et al., 2009, e.g.) is based on the Campbell and Shiller (1989) present value model on the log stock price to dividend ratio in the finance literature, which decomposes the price to dividend ratio into the sum of discounted future dividend growth and expected future returns on the stock. In analogy, the PtR can be considered as the discounted sum of the expected growth rate of rents and required returns to housing. Results of this approach, however, should be interpreted with a caveat in mind -it relies on the assumption of the stationarity of the PtR, as shown in the following analysis.
Let P t and L t denote the observed price and rental payment of housing at the end of period t. The realized log gross return at the end of period t + 1 is
where η t = ln(P t ) − ln(L t ) is the PtR and ∆ is the difference operator such that e.g. ∆l t = l t − l t−1 . Lower case letters refer to the natural log of the corresponding upper case letters. Equation (1) is nonlinear in terms of η t+1 . A linear approximation of (1) by means of a first-order Taylor expansion around a fixed point η obtains
with ρ ≡ 1 1+exp (−η) and κ ≡ − ln(ρ) − (1 − ρ) ln(1/ρ − 1). Equation (2) can be thought 1 Results are not shown due to space considerations. 2 It is worth to note that while the PtR is persistent, it is a bounded process -the ratio of price to rent cannot fall below 0 and increase unlimitedly. The bounded non-stationarity of the PtR can be confirmed by the tests suggested in Cavaliere and Xu (2014) . as a formalization of the current PtR through the future PtR, returns and rent growth.
Notably, ρ = P P +L reflects the importance of the price relative to the sum of the price and the rent. The higher the price relative to the rent, the more weight is attached to the future PtR in the pricing equation.
In the empirical analysis, the observed sample mean is commonly used to approximate the fixed point (η). This follows the idea that presuming stationarity of the PtR, the first-order Taylor expansion around the mean provides the best linear approximation on average. Iterating equation (2) forward obtains
Equation (3) provides a linear approximation of the current PtR (η t ) around its constant mean (η). We evaluate the approximation error by comparing the PtR with the right hand side of the equation (3), where the terminal value of η T is set to the last observation from the sample.
We find that the approximation error with a constant mean shows a clear upward sloping and persistent trend, as can be seen in Figure 2 . It appears stationary around a trend, but non-stationary around a constant mean. Common unit root tests confirm the non-stationarity. The two empirical features studied in this section highlight that the dynamic Gordon growth model with a constant mean may not be fully appropriate to study the dynamics of the persistent PtR.
The state space model
In this section, we propose a modified version of the present value model discussed in the last section, and formalize it within a state space model. Assume that the local mean of η t can be time-varying, and denote it by η t . A linear approximation for equation (1) can be obtained around η t as (4), which is comparable with (3), we make similar approximations as those in Lettau and Van Nieuwerburgh (2008) , i.e.
As shown in detail in the appendix, the resulting errors from these three approximations are very small.
Taking the conditional expectation and iterating equation (4) forward yields
This equation approximates the PtR by a deterministic term, discounted expected future rent growth rates and returns, and the discounted terminal value of the PtR. Compared with equation (3), the present value model in (5) allows for a time-varying deterministic term, which is a function of the local mean of the PtR. Since the mean of the PtR is time-varying, the future cash flows are also discounted at a time-varying rate ρ t . Based on equation (5), the observation equation in the state space model is formulated as
with t = t 0 , t 0 + 1, . . . , T . The error term ε t can capture rational bubbles (lim i→∞ ρ i t E t η t+i ) and other influences. Subtracting the risk free rate r f t , ∆l e t+i = ∆l t+i − r f t+i is the excess rent growth rate, and r e t+i = r t+i − r f t+i is the excess return on housing. The operator E t symbolizes objective expectations of a variable based on information available at the end of period t. Equation (6) decomposes the PtR into three components: a time-varying deterministic term, discounted objective expectations of future rent growth rates and returns, and an error term.
The state equation specifies the dynamics of the latent state process (ρ t ) reflecting the varying mean of the PtR. The state process is bounded between 0 and 1 by construction, since it can be formulated as the ratio of the house price to the sum of the house price and the rent, and serves as the discount rate in the present value model in (5). Within these bounds, one may formulate the persistence by means of a non-stationary or a stationary autoregressive process. According to log likelihood diagnostics, a bounded non-stationary process is preferable to a bounded stationary process for our data, although the estimated latent states from both processes are similar. For space considerations, we concentrate on the formulation of ρ t as a bounded random walk process (Cavaliere and Xu, 2014) for further analysis, i.e.
The disturbance term u t is decomposed as u t = e t + ξ t − ξ t , where e t ∼ N(0, σ 2 e ) and ξ t , ξ t are non-negative processes such that ξ t > 0 if and only if ρ t−1 + e t < 0 and, similarly, ξ t > 0 if and only if ρ t−1 + e t > 1.
The objective expectations E t for all future excess rent growth rates and excess returns are calculated as forecasts from two alternative vector autoregressive (VAR) models of order one.
3 These comprise y Campbell and Shiller (1989) . 4 Including the smoothed inflation π t into the VAR model of y (2) is due to the concern that inflation can have effects on the expected future rent growth rates and returns on housing, as considered in Brunnermeier and Julliard (2008) . Importantly, including the PtR in the VAR provides unobservable market information about the future rents and returns. The reduced form VAR is informative and at the same time general enough to be consistent with a present value relation with a gradually time-varying mean of the PtR.
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The nonlinear state space model consisting of equations (6) and (7) is estimated by means of the so-called particle filter. Unlike the Kalman filter, the particle filter can cope with intrinsic nonlinearity of the state space model. At time t = t 0 ρ t is fixed to ρ 0 , which is later treated as a parameter and subjected to estimation. To allow for a dynamic pattern of ρ t , the state equation formalizes that this process exhibits a bounded stochastic trend with innovation variance σ 2 u . For given ρ t , the in-sample determination of an implied model disturbance ε t is straightforward. It's innovation variance is denoted by σ 2 ε . Owing to the fact that ρ t enters the observation equation in a highly non-linear manner, the model in (6) and (7) cannot be implemented by means of linear conditional modelling. Consequently, the Kalman filter is not feasible to evaluate the model's (log) density for given parameters. With known variance parameter σ 2 ε , however, the evaluation of the models log density is straightforward for a given time path of ρ t , t = t 0 , . . . , T .
Since this process is not observable but explicitly formalized in (7), the particle filter allows a Monte Carlo based evaluation of the log-likelihood function for given parameters
Moreover, as a particular rival model we consider a degenerated state-space model with constant ρ, for which σ 2 u = 0 is imposed. This model corresponds to the dynamic Gordon growth model with a constant mean of PtR. It will be of particular interest to evaluate the approximation losses in terms of the Gaussian log-likelihood when switching from the dynamic state-space model to its degenerate counterpart.
We employ the particle filter (Del Moral, 1996) as described with resampling in Cappé, Godsill and Moulines (2007) for likelihood evaluation (Algorithm 3, with using ρ t ∼ N(ρ t−1 , σ 2 u ) as importance distribution). Model parameters in θ = (ρ 0 , σ 2 u , σ 2 ε ) are deconstant provides similar estimates for the latent process (ρ t ).
6 Although we don't explicitly estimate correlation parameters that might be present in the error term, this doesn't restrict the estimated error term to be serially uncorrelated. Such correlation could correspond to rational bubbles and other influences.
termined by means of a grid search. For those parameter combinations obtaining the maximum of the Gaussian log-likelihood, θ opt , implied time pathsρ t , t = t 0 , . . . , T , are determined by averaging over simulated particles. Noting the low dimension of θ, the number of particles is relatively small, N = 2000, however, we perform the grid search multiple (i.e. 10) times to check if results are robust or suffer from prohibitive Monte Carlo errors. Details of the particle filter algorithm can be found in the Appendix.
Model evaluation
In this section, the proposed state space model is evaluated with quarterly US data.
The FHFA housing price index and the rent of primary residence as a component of the CPI are used to obtain η t , ∆l t and r t . The 10-year Treasury Bill rate is adopted for r f t and smoothed inflation π t is calculated from the CPI excluding shelter. Note that a long-term instead of short-term risk free rate is considered to reflect the long-run holding time period of a home. Detailed descriptions of the data are provided in the Appendix. The first 30 observations are used to initiate the recursive VAR modelling and the provision of multi step forecasts. Three conclusions can be drawn from our analysis. Firstly, the VAR model including inflation (y (2) ) has a better performance than the one without inflation (y (1) ). As can be seen from Secondly, the estimated time path of ρ t is clearly time varying. Figure 3 illustrates the estimated time path of ρ t for the two alternative VAR models. Both paths ofρ t are time varying and different from the constant ρ (dashed line), which is the observed sample mean of P t /(P t + D t ). Confirming the visual impression, it can be observed from Table 2 that, according to log-likelihood statistics, the model with the time varying ρ t is always strongly preferred over its constant parameter counterpart. When the VAR for y (2) is considered, the log-likelihood value of the time varying ρ t model (478.45) is about 15% higher than the one from the constant ρ model (416.26). Although one might question the validity of common likelihood (ratio) comparisons of rival models in the present context, it is most unlikely that the reported log-likelihood improvement accords with repeated experiments under the null hypothesis of a constant ρ model.
The increase in the latent state ρ t has a profound impact on the PtR. Equation (6) shows that not only the deterministic term but also the sum of future discounted cash flows increases, ceteris paribus. The degree of increases in the PtR depends on the expectation of future rent growth rates and returns at a given time point. Apart from in-sample diagnosis, further out-of-sample (OOS) evidence is also in favour of trends governing ρ t . To gauge the predictive content of the estimated time-varying state (ρ t−1 ) for the PtR (η t ) during the housing boom, we consider an AR(2) process for the PtR as a baseline prediction model. This is the best performing model in OOS forecasting among a battery of considered models. We find that augmenting the AR(2) baseline model with the time-varying state as an additional explanatory variable improves the OOS forecasting performance further. The mean squared prediction error is reduced by about 15% compared with the baseline model. 
Cointegration analysis
In this section we investigate the relationship between the estimated latent stateρ t from the housing market and easy credit market conditions. 8 VECMs are applied due to the non-stationarity of the variables, their joint endogeneity and the potential of common stochastic trends. Figure 4 illustrates the considered time series. 
Preliminary analysis
We discuss first the data and then employ unit root tests and cointegrating rank tests for the latent stateρ t for the PtR, the real mortgage rate rm t , and the securitization ratio
To obtain the real mortgage rate, we use nominal contract rates on the 30-year fixedrate conventional home mortgage adjusted for inflation expectations. In the related literature, a long-term treasury bond rate rather than the mortgage rate has often been used to study the influence of interest rates on the housing market. The reason for this choice is to isolate endogenous fluctuations in market interest rates due to the housing market, since OLS estimation cannot cope adequately with the endogeneity (e.g. Glaeser, Gottlieb, and Gyourko, 2010) . Since the VECM explicitly considers the effects of endogenous variables on each other, we use the mortgage rate to incorporate the potential dynamics in the data. We find strong evidence supporting the view that all considered variables are integrated of order one. Table 3 provides the unit root test statistics. The time periods used are 9 Instead of the Livingston and Michigan Survey of inflation expectations this survey is chosen, since it provides inflation expectations at the quarterly frequency over a long horizon.
10 Data can be downloaded at https://www.federalreserve.gov/datadownload/Choose.aspx?rel=Z1. The securitization ratio is derived as FL673065105 over FL893065105 It is worth noticing that the observed PtR (η t ) is integrated of order two for the sample period of the cointegration analysis. The null hypothesis of a unit root cannot be rejected for ∆η t (the test statistics are −1.23 (ADF t ), −1.50 (P P t ) and −1.06 (DF GLS )), but can be rejected for the second difference ∆ 2 η t (the test statistics are −10.70 (ADF t ), −11.12 (P P t ) and −9.09 (DF GLS )). As an implication of distinct integration orders, a joint modelling of the observed PtR (integrated of order two) and the real mortgage rate and securitization (both integrated of order one) lacks econometric justification and results in unstable relationships and likely spurious inference. The instability of a cointegration model using the observed PtR can be confirmed by means of the so-called τ -statistic (Hansen and Johansen, 1999) which is based on the largest eigenvalue from the reduced rank regression. 11 While the real mortgage rate and securitization cannot explain the dynamics of the observed PtR in a stable and consistent manner, they can explain the time-varying mean of the PtR (as shown in the cointegration analysis below). Hence, the influences of credit market conditions on the housing market are likely important for 11 Detailed results on this are available upon request. long-run trends rather than short-run dynamics.
Given the non-stationarity of the time series, we continue with tests for the cointegrating rank. The overall evidence suggests that there is at least one cointegration relation. Table 4 reports the results from Johansen trace tests amongρ t , rm t , and s t for the common sample period. Since AIC suggests 3 as the lag order for the differences and SC is minimized for lag order 1, lagged differences from 1 to 3 are considered.
As the next step, we adopt the so called S2S approach to estimate the VECMs (Ahn and Reinsel, 1990) . Brüggemann and Lütkepohl (2005) show that this estimator does not produce the outliers as sometimes seen when following ML estimation, particularly when conditioning on small samples. Furthermore, to reduce the number of parameters and the estimation uncertainty, we apply a subset procedure. The cointegrating vector is estimated first. Then linear restrictions on the parameters that characterize short term dynamics are imposed. Explanatory variables with smallest absolute t-ratios are sequentially deleted until all t-ratios exceed 1.96 in absolute value. At each step, the entire system is estimated again and new t-ratios are updated within the reduced model. Estimation results are discussed in the next subsection. A constant is included in the estimation. S2S approach is used to estimate the cointegration relation among the latent state (ρ t ) for the PtR, the real mortgage rate (rm t ), and the securitization ratio 
Results
We find that real mortgages rates have a significantly negative effect on the longterm state of the PtR while the securitization ratio has a significantly positive effect (see Table 5 ). This evidence is consistent with theoretical considerations. Lower real mortgage rates reduce financial costs of mortgage loans and thereby stimulate the demand for houses.
Moreover, larger proportions of the home mortgage funds from securitization activities may stimulate the credit supply as a result of agency problems along the securitization chain. Through the new financing model of mortgage funds, the cheap credit has led to the increases in the mean of the PtR. The results on the cointegration relation are robust. The same evidence can be found for the sample period from 1996 to 2006, which is characterized by most intensive accelerations of house prices in relation to rents, and for an extended sample period from 1991 to 2009. Also there is no significant autocorrelation in the residuals, as confirmed by Portmanteau statistics.
Moreover, we find evidence that the housing boom and the securitization activities have mutually influenced each other and the house prices have been strongly affected by the credit market conditions. The securitization ratio is also affected by the cointegration relation. In the late 1990s
and early 2000s there is mild evidence for significant adjustment towards the increasing mean of the PtR. If 90% confidence intervals are considered, this evidence becomes more obvious. In contrast, real mortgage rates are not influenced by deviations from the cointegrating relation. Its adjustment coefficient is never significant over the entire recursion.
The real mortgage rate is weakly exogenous towards its cointegration relation with the latent state in housing markets. rate, and the securitization ratio. Figure 6 illustrates these impulse responses along with 95% bootstrap confidence intervals. After five years, the impact of a standardized shock in the securitization ratio on the state variable is about three times larger than the impact of a standardized shock in real mortgage rates, and 63 times larger than the impact of a standardized shock in the state variable itself. This evidence supports the view that the securitization of the residential mortgage loans has played the most important role in the recent increases of house prices relative to rents.
The results from the impulse response analysis are robust even when potential instantaneous correlations are taken into account. The impulse responses are obtained with only one shock in one variable at a time. If the shocks are instantaneously correlated, this analysis might only provide a partial picture. Table 6 provides results from tests for instantaneous causality. Shocks in the securitization ratio do not instantaneously cause shocks in the state variable or the real mortgage rate. The correlations between estimated residuals from the securitization ratio and those from the state variable and real mort- gage rates are 0.087 and 0.015 accordingly. Similarly, shocks in the real mortgage rate are not instantaneously related to the shocks in the state variable and the securitization at the 5% significance level. Nevertheless, shocks in the state variable do instantaneously cause shocks in the remaining two variables. Therefore, it is likely that shocks in real mortgage rates and the state variable happen simultaneously. However, even when the instantaneous correlation between shocks in real mortgage rates and the state variable is taken into account by means of a structural VECM, the resulting impulse responses are similar to those in Figure 6 . The reason is that not only the adjustment coefficient but also all short run coefficients in the equation of the real mortgage rates are not significantly different from zero.
In addition, the effect of securitization can be highlighted by means of a counter factual analysis. Based on the estimated cointegration relation,ρ t = 0.983 − 0.029rm t + 0.018s t , we address the following question: If there were no securitization activities, how much should the interest rate fall to result in the same increase in the long-run housing price?
Conditional on the time series ofρ t and imposing s t = 0, ∀t, we can back out a counter factual real mortgage rate in absence of securitization activities. Our results suggest that negative financing costs for the mortgage loan would be needed to reproduce an equally strong housing boom since 2003, if easy credit market conditions were solely measured by means of the interest rate. The nominal rates on the 30-year fixed rate conventional home mortgage varied around 8% in the early 1990s, and decreased markedly to the region of 6% since 2002 (see upper panel of Figure 7 ). Without securitization activities, however, these rates should be already as low as 4% in the early 1990s and decrease to about −6% in 2008 in order to lead to the same level of the mean of the PtR (see lower panel of Figure 7 ). Counterfactual nominal mortgage rate 
Conclusions
Contributing to the debates about the effect of the interest rates and the effect of securitization on the recent boom in U.S. housing prices, this paper considers the effects of both factors simultaneously. We incorporate a time-varying mean of the log price to rent ratio (PtR) in a dynamic Gordon growth model. The latent state in the adopted state space model is estimated by means of particle filtering. We show that neglecting the time variation in the mean leads to a lower log-likelihood valuation. An increasing mean of the PtR from the early 1990s to 2007 is supported by the data. For future research, two potential directions are worth considering. First, it would be of great interest to investigate the mean of the PtR at the level of regional or metropolitan areas. Second, to provide a full picture, one can consider a joint analysis of effects of interest rates, securitization and easy credit terms (such as the loan-to-value (LTV) ratio and the approval rate) on housing markets. Including easy credit terms could enrich the analysis, since agency problems associated with mortgage securitization contributed to easy credit terms. For both directions of research, the main obstacle is data availability. For the former, informative longitudinal (panel) data is needed. For the latter, Glaeser et al. (2010) show that the distribution of LTV ratios based on all mortgage debt didn't change much over time, and the approval rate didn't show any trend in increases. Any future analysis in this direction requires data allowing controls of different types of mortgages for the LTV ratio, and controls of characteristics of the marginal buyer for the approval rate.
The considered nominal mortgage rate is the contract rate on 30-year fixed-rate con- 
Approximations in the present value model
Three approximations are adopted to derive the present value model in (5):
In this appendix, we show that the resulting approximation errors are negligible.
First note that the local mean of the PtR, η t , can be approximated by a martingale process. This is consistent with the empirical observation in Section 2 and the finance literature using a (bounded) martingale to approximate the steady-state log dividend to price ratio (Lettau and Van Nieuwerburgh, 2008 ) and η t is a martingale process, ρ t is a supermartingale process, i.e. E t (ρ t+i ) ≤ ρ t , according to the Jensen's inequality. However, the degree of the concavity in ρ(η t ) for the sensible range [4, 4.5] of η t is very small. To evaluate the degree of the concaveness and its impact on the approximation error for E t (ρ t+i ) ≈ ρ t , we compare the difference between bρ(η 1 ) + (1 − b)ρ(η 2 ) and ρ(bη 1 + (1 − b)η 2 ) for any b ∈ [0, 1] and any η 1 , η 2 ∈ [4, 4.5], The maximal error is very small, about 0.00042. Approximation (ii) E t (κ t+i ) ≈ κ t : Given that κ t is a concave function of ρ t as κ t = − ln(ρ t ) − (1 − ρ t ) ln(1/ρ t − 1), E t (κ t+i ) ≤ κ t by Jensen's inequality. However, this concave Approximation (iii) E t (ρ t+i η t+i+1 ) ≈ E t (ρ t+i )E t (η t+i+1 ): The errors implied by this approximation are evaluated by Monte Carlo simulations. We generate ρ t as defined in equation (7) with parameters as reported in the second row of Table 2 . Given ρ t , the local mean of the PtR can be obtained as η t = − ln(1/ρ t − 1). Then, the PtR is generated as η t = η t + e t + be t−1 , b = 0.9754, e t ∼ N(0, 0.0324).
The deviation between the PtR (η t ) and the mean of the PtR (η t ) is formalized as an MA (1) process, which enables autocorrelations with high lags and, thus, persistence in the deviation (η t − η t ). The MA-parameter b and the variance of the error term are obtained from estimating the above equation by means of the available sample data. Conditional on time t we follow two rival approaches to predict ρ t+i η t+i+1 , i = 1, 2, . . . 120. First, predictors are determined by means of high order autoregressive models for φ t+i ≡ ρ t+i η t+i+1 . Second, predictors of ρ t+i η t+i+1 are determined from the product of high order autoregressive forecasts made separately for ρ t+i and η t+i+1 . The adopted autoregression designs for both cases include 10 lags. From these two forecasts we determine an absolute approximation error as d t+i = |φ t+i −ρ t+iηt+i+1 |. To assess the magnitude of this approximation error we consider relative approximation errors δ t+i = d t+i /φ t+i that are determined for each forecast horizon i and time origin t and over a cross section of simulated processes indicated by index r. The accuracy of approximation (iii) is assessed by means of
t+i , i = 1, 2, . . . 120, where R = 1000 is the number of the MC replication, T = 1500 and t 0 = 500 is the initial size of the estimation window for the high order autoregressive models. When t moves from t 0 to T , the estimation window expands accordingly. The simulation results show that the approximation error reaches about 0.0004 for the 120-step ahead forecasting.
Thus, errors associated with approximation (iii) are also negligible. As a word of caution it is fair to notice that the adopted simulation approach is in particular representative for the employed model specification. However, the magnitude of the mean approximation error remains small under (realistic) alternative parameterizations of the model, which incorporate the tight support of ρ and the high persistence of the log price to rent ratio.
Results from detailed MC experiments are available from authors upon request.
Particle filter algorithm
Step (1 ): Initialization (t = 1). Sample N particlesρ Step (2 ): Iteration (t = 2, . . . , T ).
